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**Odyssey Travel**

**Online Travel Portal**

---

**First Day **

**Guangzhou/Beijing**

From Guangzhou airport to Beijing. The stopover at the airport is optional.

Hotel: 合美汇通店当地5星或同级

---

**Second Day **

**Beijing**

Early morning flight to Beijing. The itinerary may vary on actual tour.

---

**Third Day **

**Beijing**

Early morning flight to Beijing. The itinerary may vary on actual tour.

---

**Fourth Day **

**Beijing**

Early morning flight to Beijing. The itinerary may vary on actual tour.

---

**Fifth Day **

**Beijing**

Early morning flight to Beijing. The itinerary may vary on actual tour.

---

**Sixth Day **

**Beijing**

Early morning flight to Beijing. The itinerary may vary on actual tour.

---

**Seventh Day **

**Beijing/Guangzhou**

From Beijing flight to Guangzhou. The itinerary may vary on actual tour.

---

**Local Attractions**

- **Guangzhou**
  - 1000000-T (KPK 7367)
  - Menara Mayflower, No. 1, Jalan Metro Pudu 1, Fraser Business Park, 55100 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
  - Email: cs@mayflower-group.com
  - Tel: 03-9232 1999

---

**T&C apply. Itinerary may vary on actual tour.**

---

**Hotel**

- **Guangzhou**
  - 合美汇通店当地5星或同级

---

**Tour Information**

- **Guangzhou**
  - Tour guide: 合美汇通店当地5星或同级

---

**Contact Information**

- **Guangzhou**
  - Email: cs@mayflower-group.com
  - Tel: 03-9232 1999

---

**Site Information**

- **Guangzhou**
  - Latitude 23.134574, Longitude 113.265832

---

**Disclaimer**

- **Guangzhou**
  - The information provided is subject to change without notice.
Day 1  
KUALA LUMPUR / BEIJING  

Depart from KUL and take flight to Beijing.  
After arrival at Beijing airport, transfer to hotel to take a rest.  
Hotel: He Mei Hui Tong International Hotel or similar (Local 5 stars hotel)

Day 2  
BEIJING  
B / L / -  

After breakfast, proceed to Tiananmen Square located on the central axis of Beijing. Many Chinese national symbols such as, Tiananmen Square, the Great Hall of the People, the National Museum, Monument to the People's Heroes and so on are located here. After that, we pass the National Center for the Performing Arts located on the west side of Tiananmen Square. It's the largest theater in China. Then head to the Forbidden City. It's the fifth largest palace in the world. The Forbidden City is the palace of the Ming and Qing dynasties. It is also a symbol and symbol of ancient China. After that, proceed to watch the wonderful Shaolin Kung Fu show. After that, we continue to Night Travel Chang'an Avenue (Bus Tour), also known as Shenzhen First Street. Chang'an Avenue was once considered the longest and widest street in the world and one of the most important streets in China. Next, visit the Beijing Central Business District (Bus Tour), which is located in Beijing's central intersection.  
Hotel: He Mei Hui Tong International Hotel or similar (Local 5 stars hotel)

Day 3  
BEIJING  
B / L / -  

After breakfast, proceed to Juyongguan Great Wall. Juyongguan Great Wall is one of the three major great wall in China. At the top of the great wall building is a plaque write " Best City Gate In The World " which tourist like to take photo. After that, we passing by the Beijing National Stadium (Bird's Nest) & Beijing National Aquatics Center (Water Cube), both were the symbolic building of the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games. Then we going to Wangfujing Street which located in the central part of Dongcheng District, is also a very famous shopping district city in Beijing.  
Then we went to Wangfujing Snack Street which has a variety of traditional Beijing snack. Special arrangements dinner guests at their own expense to experience the local snacks.  
Hotel: He Mei Hui Tong International Hotel or similar (Local 5 stars hotel)

Day 4  
BEIJING  
B / L / D  

After breakfast, departure to Beijing's oldest & longest in North China's ancient stone bridge - Lugouqiao also known as Yongding Bridge. Folk circulated that the lion head on the bridge is countless. the bridge on both sides of the stone guardrail each have 140 columns, the existing 601 columnar head are carved different shapes stone lions.  

Compulsory Optional:  
Shaolin Kung Fu Show / Hutong Trishow Ride / Shaeiyuan Houses / Chang'an Avenue Car tour (RM300 / pax)  

Only 4 Shopping Stop : Silk, Gemstone, Leather, Tea  
* If a place of visit is closed to visitors, it will be replaced with an alternative.  
* The itinerary are subject to the final discretion of the local land operator.  
* During major events / trade shows / peak season, accommodation may not be in the city mentioned.

Day 5  
BEIJING  
B / L / -  

After that, proceed to Wanping City located on the east of the protection zone of the Lugou Bridge. It's belonging to the national key cultural relics protection unit & was the first shot fired by the Chinese people in the war of resistance against Japan. Visit the Chinese People's Anti-Japanese War Memorial Hall, the construction of the memorial was listed as the national key construction project of the 75 Years Plan by Deng Xiaoping inscription. The museum displayed a Marco Polo Bridge Incident themed Hall-lenscape painting which is the 1st in China. By combine oil painting, physical model & technology It allows the audience to feel the events in the battlefield in reality. Then we experience the charm of old Beijing with Tricycle alley tour. Siheyuan home visits, also known as Sheshang, is a traditional Chinese-style courtyard buildings, the pattern of a courtyard built around the house, usually from the main room, east and west wing and the back-up room from the four sides of the courtyard. Classic in the middle, hence the name Siheyuan.  
Hotel: He Mei Hui Tong International Hotel or similar (Local 5 stars hotel)

Day 6  
BEIJING  
B / L / D  

After breakfast, departure to the Temple of Heaven. It is China famous ancient buildings were the Ming and Qing dynasties emperor worship or rain and pray for the harvest of the dedicated altar. Then proceed to Silk Street which is well-known commercial center in Beijing with monopoly of a variety of foreign brand name clothing, watches, glasses and other counterfeited products. Continue visit to The place which European-style world-class architectural and elegant environment. Also featured the world's third-largest LED canopy designed by the Academy Award-winning and four Emmy Award-winning Hollywood stage master JeremyRaiton. After dinner, you will be taken to the airport to fly back to Kuala Lumpur by flight.

Day 7  
BEIJING / KUALA LUMPUR  

Depart from Beijing and flight back to Kuala Lumpur.  
Home sweet home with wonderful memories.
### T&C apply. Itinerary may vary on actual tour.

### Latest updated on 5 Sep 19

Total Travel Service Specialist

**MAYFLOWER HOLIDAYS SDN. BHD.** (843960-T) (SPP: 7287)
Menara Mayflower, No. 1, Jalan Metro Pudu, 1, Fraser Business Park, 55100 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Email: cs@mayflower-group.com Tel: 03-9232 1999

**DATE** | **AIRCRAFT** | **STATUS** | **PRICE PER PERSON** | **SINGLE SUPP** | **TAX + TIPS**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
30-Nov | PROMOTION | MH | FULL | ADULT | CHILD-TWIN | CHILD-WITH-BED | CHILD-NO-BED | TAX + TIPS
| NORMAL | AVAILABLE | 2188 | 2188 | 2188 | 2188 | 700 | ALL IN
| | AVAILABLE | 2388 | 2388 | 2388 | 2388 | 700 | ALL IN
2-Dec | PROMOTION | MH | LIMITED | 2188 | 2188 | 2188 | 2188 | 700 | ALL IN
| NORMAL | AVAILABLE | 2388 | 2388 | 2388 | 2388 | 700 | ALL IN
5-Dec | PROMOTION | MH | FULL | 2288 | 2288 | 2288 | 2288 | 700 | ALL IN
| NORMAL | AVAILABLE | 2488 | 2488 | 2488 | 2488 | 700 | ALL IN
6-Dec | PROMOTION | MH | LIMITED | 2188 | 2188 | 2188 | 2188 | 700 | ALL IN
| NORMAL | AVAILABLE | 2388 | 2388 | 2388 | 2388 | 700 | ALL IN
13-Dec | PROMOTION | MH | FULL | 2288 | 2288 | 2288 | 2288 | 700 | ALL IN
| NORMAL | AVAILABLE | 2488 | 2488 | 2488 | 2488 | 700 | ALL IN
21-Dec | PROMOTION | MH | AVAILABLE | 2488 | 2488 | 2488 | 2488 | 700 | ALL IN
24-Dec | PROMOTION | MH | AVAILABLE | 2488 | 2488 | 2488 | 2488 | 700 | ALL IN

**MALAYSIA AIRLINES FLIGHT DETAILS:**
MH 360  KUL/PEK  1820 / 0020+1
MH 361  PEK/KUL  0130 / 0800

**REMARK:**
**MUST COLLECT RM300/PAX FOR THE OPTIONAL TOUR AND SIGN T&C OPTIONAL FORM**
**NON MALAYSIAN CHINESE SURCHARGE RM700/PAX**
**CHINA VISA NOT INCLUDED.**
**TRAVEL INSURANCE IS NOT INCLUDED**

**TERMS & CONDITIONS:**
1. Seats are subject to availability and prices are subject to change upon enquiry and/or booking.
2. Minimum 10 adults for the group materialization, tour fares are based on Twin/Triple-sharing.
3. Subject to selected departure dates and seat confirmation.
4. Deposit RM1500 per pax for normal departure date.
5. INFANT FARE: RM500 (MH)
### CHANGE OF TOUR / CHANGE OF DEPARTURE DATE

#### Confirmed tour:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Request When D2G</th>
<th>Possible to Change Tour?</th>
<th>Penalty Charges (per pax)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 120 days</td>
<td>Yes (✓)</td>
<td>1st time: No charges, RM 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2nd or more times: RM 300 per change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 - 120 days</td>
<td>Yes (✓)</td>
<td>RM 300 per change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Exception:</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[For New Booking]</td>
<td>Customer can change tour within 7 days from booked date</td>
<td>No charges, RM 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 45 days</td>
<td>No (✗)</td>
<td>Remain or Charge Cancellation Fees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No change fees for unconfirmed group tours.

### CANCELLATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Request When D2G</th>
<th>Penalty Charges (per pax)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 120 days</td>
<td>No charges, RM 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 - 120 days</td>
<td>RM 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 - 60 days</td>
<td>RM 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 - 45 days</td>
<td>50% of Tour Fare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 31 days</td>
<td>100% of Tour Fare</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NAME CHANGE

- After ticket issuance **OR** less than 31 days to departure, name change is not allowed
- Before ticket issuance **OR** more than 31 days to departure, name change is allowed (**limited to one time**)